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RAIIIUNG TilE IIOLD. 
, There are many simple little operations which every work
ing man performs in the everyday routine of his trade, and 

which, though inconsiderable of themselves, nevertheless are 
not devoid of interest when made the subjects of the drafts
man's ready pencil Of such a nature is the process depic. 
ted in our sketch-merely a molder busily engaged in ram
ming the sand into his flask. The pleasing combinat,ion of 
form attracted the casual notice of our artist a few days 
since, while visiti.llg a large industrial establishment; and in 
a spare moment he jotted down the lines which, by one of 
those marvelous processes of photo-engraving. we have 
caused to be represented in perfect facsimile in thousands of 
copies of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The design will be an 
�greeable memento of possibly the daily practice of many 
mto who�e hands our paper may find its way, while, perhaps, 
it may be not entirely without a mission of its own. The 
earnest face of the workman and the firm grasp with which 
he wields his rammer show very clearly that he is deliver. 
ing no gentle blows, and that his task is being done with a 
will which is a sure guarantee of its thoroughness. Now 
ramming mo}ds is not a complicated performance, nor does 
it require the ability of a very skilled artisan; on the con. 
trary, it is a very small portion of the multitudinous opera. 
tions which must be accomplished before the perhaps great 
structure, to which the piece of metal in the flask belongs, is 
completed But insignificant as this process may be, zeal 
and thoroughness are just as much called for as in the most 
delicate manipulations, and no mechanic will ever be the 
los�r by usi�g his best efforts on just such little things. 
FaIthfulness m the accomplishment of small tasks brings 
with it the ability to perform thoroughly much greater 011es' 
and the working man who proves himself energetic and hon� 
est in doing the former will soon find that his talents are 
needed in larger operations, which will insure him in. 
creased credit and profit. 

• Ie •• 

The r\.merlcan Centennial Exhibition at 

Philadelphia In 18'76. 
The committee have adopted the general plan of Vaux & 

Radford of New YorJ>. for the building, known as the" pavilion 
plan, "which contemplates a building which will be � main. 
ly a succession of immense cast iron arches, the whole form. 
ing a rectangular Hlevation which can be enlarged in any direc
tion to an almost indefinite extent, as the exigencies of the 
Exhibition may demand 
. The principal part of the building covered by the pavilions 
becomes one spacious hall 408 feel; wide &nd 2,040 feet long, 
with a transept 408 feet wide and 952 feet long. The vistas, of 
course, extend 952 and 2,040 feet in length. The building is 
c�pabl� of both central and intermediate pointslof emphasis, 
d�rect hne� of transit throughout its entire length and breadth, 
dlagQnal lines of communication, if deemed necessary, and 
especially an entire relief from any appearance of contraction, 
�ecause the Visitor will always be in an apartment or pavi
lion 140 feet wide, that opens immedilltely into other apart
ments of the same width. 

Features suggested by the plan of Sims & Brother, of Phil. 
adelphia, are to be introduced in coastructing distinct parts 
of the building. The material will be iron and brick. 

••••• 

The Accidental Coloi' of Bodies of Water. 

From early ages, the red color of certain natural deposits 
o� water has been a subject of human speculation, and has 
�ven rise to the many grotesque fancies of bloody showers, 
rlvers turned to gore, and the similar ghastly imaginations 
with which ancient legends abound. Homer in his iliad 
speaks of a dew of blood which preceded the combat between 
he Greeks and Trojans; and in the Bible (Exodus, cha.pter 

VII), it is stated that "blood was seen in all the land of 
Egypt." Similar natural phenomena appearing in more 
�ecent times have engendered superstitious fears among the 
Ignorant and have been eagerly seized upon by religious fa. 
natics as " signs and wonders" from the heavens, indicative 
of direct and miraculous celestial intervention. 
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P is the incu�ating pocket, showing the eggs within; 1 to 11 
a�e feet, s�rvmg both for purposes of respiration and propul. 
sIOn; a b 16 the abdomen, and a p, the caudiform appendage; 

Modern ilcience, however, teaches that fresh water, thus 
accidentally tinged, owes its color either to the presence of 
infusorial animalculre (euglena 'lYiridi8, e. 8anguinea, a.9ta8ia 
halmatode8), or to microscopic vegetation (o8cillatoria rube8. 
cen8, sphalroplea annulina), and sometimes even to small in. 
sects, ,entomo8tlllatXe (daphnia pulex, cyclops quailricorni8). 
Sea,w�ter, as is well known, also presents hues of varied 
character. Thua the blue or green tint of the ocean on the 
coast of Greenland has been' found due 'to an animalcule reo 
sembling the medusill. Of these minute beings 64 have been 
found in a cubic inch, 110,392 in a cubic foot; and 23 quad. 
rillions" 888 trillions are estimated to exist in a cubic mile. 
Arago considers that the green bands of water noticeable in 
the polar regions are due to'myriads of medusaJ, the yellow 
color of which, in connection With the blue tint of the sea 
produces the green appearance. Near Cape Palmas, on th� 
coast of Guinea� the ocean sometimes becomes covered with 
animalculre,fioating upon the surface, so that it is s�id that 
vessels seem to be sailing through milk. Also on the coast 
of Portugal, the Atlantic for a space of some five miles square 
has appeared of a dark red; the phenomenon being due to a 
minute vegetable known as the protococcU8 atlanticus. So 
infinitesimal are these alglll that it is estimated that 40 000 

Flg.4. 

?f them would not cover a space of over 0'03 of a sqriare ; 
mch. The waters of the Red Sea owe their periodic rubefac· 
tion to the presence of a confervoid sea weed, called tricho. 
desmium erytlwaJum. Pallas states that there exists in 
Russia a 'salt lake called Malinovoii,Ozen, or raspberry lake, 
becaus� its salt, as well as the Equor left after distilling the 
same, IS red, and has an odor resembling violets. 

C is the digestive tube, colored red bithe contained monads. 
It is a curious fact that the young are produced by partheno
genesis, and are always females. Doctor N. Joly communicates to La Nature, from which 

journal we extract the 
accompanying engrav· 
ings, the following in· 
teresting details regard 
ing his investigations 
into the phenomenon of 
accidental coloration or 
rather rubefaction of 
water in the salt marsh· 
es of Villeneuve, a few 
miles from Montpelier, 

Flg, 1. in France. The liquid 
is of a strongly marked red color, resembling blood, and a 
quantity taken from the surface and exrunined with the 
microscope showed myriads of little beings. Their bodies 
were oval and long, sometimes cylindrical While young 
they are cobrless, afterwards turning green, alid finally red 
The mouth is in the form of a conical prolongation, and is reo 
tractile. No eyes could be recognized, Ror could the stom
ach be distinctly made out. By the aid of power.ful lenses 
two flagelliform prolongations, extending from the rear of 
the animalcule were found, by agitating which it propelled 
itself in the drop of water on the slide of the instrument. 
The author was led by this discovery to the conclusion that 
the protococcus is an animal and a true monad On further 
examining the animalculre after death, they appear globular in 
form, and hencefthe mistake made in determining their na· 
ture by previous investigators. A single drop of alcohol, or 
even of fresh water, in the liquid (on the slide) in which the 
monads exist, causes them to become motionless and globu. 
lar, while the same result takes place if they be cut off from 

c access to the atmosphere, as it ap-

""-.... . 
pears that respiration is absolutely 

.::���:�' 
necessary to their existence. Fig. 1 

, shows the monads (monas Dunalii) 

•_ alive, and magnified 420 times. a are 
the young ones, colorlesa, b are older 

. ,,,,Gff!t, ............ iL 
and of a green color, while those at c '" a 

b . ... A.'I!'\ and d are adults, more or less red. 
;�. 'C Fig. 2 represents the animalculre after 

death, in their globular state. It may 
FIg. 2. be noted as an interesting fact that 

they strongly resemble the prOtOCOCCUB ni'IJalia, or microscopic 
vegetation to which the phenomenon of red or green snow in 
the arctic regions is due. They seek the light with avidity, 
always gathering, when confined in vessels, to the brightest 
side. 

It has been believed by many savants that the artemia 
salina, a minute crustacean, also aided in giving the water 
of the salt marshes of the Mediterranean its ruby color. This 

Dr. Joly does not believe, and he 
proceeds to demonstrate som\) cu
rious properties of this strange 
animal He states that the arte
mia owes its own color to its con· 
sumption of the monads which 
are taken into its digestive canal 
The anemia is naturally color· 
less, and its food, together with 
crystals of marine salt, shows 
through its body, thus causing it 
to appear red. Fig. 3 is a section 
of its digestive tube, in which a a 
are the monads. not yet digested, 
and b, the cubical crYlltals of sea 
salt. The animal itself is repro· 
13ented in'Fig. 4, in both its nat· 
urp.l size and highly magnified 0 
aI\d ,y y are eyes ; a and e,antennre; 
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How a Lawyer Sp ends his Spare Time. 

We clip, from the New Orleans Republican, the following 
interesting I!!ke,tch of the profitable manner in which a well 
known advocate employs his leisure moments. Unit�d 
States District Attorney Beckwith is evidently no less nble 
as a mechanic 'than as a lawyer. Our contemporary says 
that: "When he can get away from his office in the custom 
house-away from his books and his briefs-away from his 
clients and his cases, and the adjustment of 'the doubtful 
balance of rights and wrongs, ' then it is that he lets him· 
self, with his latth key, into a building unoccupied save by 
himself, goes up into the third atory, takes off his coat, rolls 
up his sleeves and goes to work. 

"It is a queer looking rookery, this workshop of Beck
with's. Tools lie scattered around; two or three turning 
lathes are mounted in one end of the room; beyond them 
stands an upright boiler and a three horse power steam 
engine, mounted on an eleven inch base and capable of mak· 
ing 600 revolutions a minute; a neatly mounted forge, 
smoke stack, escape pipes, pulleys, bands, benches-every· 
thing made and erected by the lawyer.mechanic, the pre
siding genius of the place. 

"The councilor, at whose correctness as a logician and 
pleader all marvel, astonishes still more those who glance 
into his workshop, at the perfectness of the machinery he 
turns out in his leisure moments. Th e burly lawyer is 
master here-files and screws and drills and ratchets are as 
handy to his touch as authorities i� the huge bound books, 
on his shelves in his room in the granite building. The 
alchemist in his laboratory, seeking fo r the mystery which 
should transmute base metal to gold, was not happier or 
more enthusiastic than Beckwith is in devising some new 
appliance in his dusty workshop. Even his bellows he blows 
by a machine he has invented. The larger turning lathe, 
which he spent years in making, and months of that time in 
the perfection of a single screw, is adjustable with the pre
cision of a microscope. The governor of his engine did not 
quite please him, so he has made a new one on a new prin· 
ciple, which works to a charm. 

"Understand, all this is the lawyer's pastime. He is not 
an 'inventor.' He gets nervous when asked if the ,?>eck. 
with sewing machine is his invention, and vehemently de· 
nies the impea<lhment. He takes no sort of pride, either, in, 
his skill as a workman, and we know will not thank us for 
this intrusion into his workshop." 

••••• 
Earthquake In Panama, 

Panama was visited by an earthquake on the evening of the 
13th of October. There were two pretty severe shocks, with ail 
interval of but a second or two between them. The second 
shock was most severe, and accompanied by a rumbling 
sound, resembling thunder. In Aspinwall, the shock was 
felt about ten minutes laler, and seems to have been more 
severely felt than in Panama. The people were much fright
ened, and the fear of a tidal wave added to the excitement. 
The duration of the shock in Panama was about four or five 
seconds, so that,it was over before the people had time to run 
out of their houses. Most people agree that the oscillations 
proceeded in a direction,'!rom southeast to northwest . 

••••• 
IN a communication, recently received from Messrs. W. 

I.add & Co., London. they complain that the strictures of 
Professor Morton,in respect to the bad packing of their cells, 
are unjust, and say that, while there have been many break. 
ages in tke past, due to carelessness of the packers, they have 
so fully remedied the trouble that they now rarely find the 
breakage of a single cell out of the large numbers they send 
to this country. 
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